
9.   The  Auctioneer  reserves   the   right   to   cancel   the   sale   or   any  portion  thereof  without  prior  or
further  notice,   and   to   announce   at   any  time   additional   conditions   of  sale.

10.   Bidding  will   constitute   full   acceptance   of   the   terms   and   conditions   herein.   Also   recognize,
all   items   are   being   sold   as   used   and/or   antiques.   The   items   are   meant   to  be   used   for  display
purposes   only.   Not   liable   for   functionality.   Take   it   upon   your   own   risk   to   use,   which   is
absolutely  not   advised.     Absentee  bidder  needs   to  specify  in  writing  the  maximum  bid  per   lot
item,   which  does   not   include   the  buyer's   premium.   Absentee  bids   will   be   executed   at   the   lowest
prices   allowed  by  reserves   and   other  bids.   If  more   than  one  bid  of   the   same  value   is   received,
the   first  bid   received  will   take  precedence.     Nation's  Attic   is   not   responsible   for   failure  or
inadvertent   errors  during  the  Absentee  bidc}ing.

11.    Payrr`ent:    Payment   will   be   accepted   in   the   form  of   personal   check,    cashier's   check,   bank  wire
transfer,   mc>ney  order,    cash   (in   house   only),    credit   card    (confirmed   address   for   US   customers
only,   credit   card   feels   apply).   For   internet  bidders,   if  payment   is   not   received  within   5
business   days   following  the   auction,   a  payment   reminder   invoice  will   be   sent.   If  payment   is   not
received  within   10   business   days   of   the   auction,   we    (Nations  Attic,   Inc.)   reserve   the   right   to
void   the   sale   of   the   item(s)   to   that   bidder,   and   make   the   item(s)   available   for   sale   to   the   under
bidder.   In  addition,   any  non-paying  bidder  will   be  prohibited   from  registering   for  any  future
auction  that   is   held  by  Nations  Attic,   Inc.

12.   Shipping:   Shipping   fees   listed  with   each   lot  pertain   to  domestic   shipping  only   (contiguous   or
lower   48).   International   bidders   are   subject   to   higher   shipping   fees.   Please   inquire   about
shipping  to   a  particular  country  before   the   start  of  the   auction.   Purchased   items  will   be   shipped
on   a   first   paid,   first   shipped  basis   and  may  take   up   to   twenty   (20)   business   days   for   said
shipment   to   leave   our    (Nations   Attic,    Inc.)   business.    For   time   sensitive   shipments,   we   (Nations
Attic,   Inc.)   will   expedite   payment   processing   and   shipping   for   a   nominal   fee.   Items   paid   for  by
personal   check   are   subject   to   a   ten   (10)   business  day  hold   for   funds   clearance.   All   domestic
mainland   items   are   shipped  via   FedEx   ground  or  via   USPS   unless   otherwise   specified  or   requested
by  the   customer.   International   shipments   are   shipped  via   USPS   International   or   FedEx.

13.   Insurance:   All   items   are   insured   for   the   full   purchase   amount   less   carrier   shipping   charges,
or   the  maximum  amount   allowed  by  the   carrier   and/or  country  of  destination.   Insurance   is   included
in  the   specified  shipping   amount   listed   in  the   shipping   section  of  the   final   invoice  pricing.   All
invoices   are   sent  with   insurance   already   factored   into   the   shipping   charge.   The   customer   has   the
right   to  waive   any  insurance   amount   by  providing  written   consent   that   the   customer  will   not   hold
Nations  Attic,   Inc.   or   its   shipping  carriers   responsible   for  damaged  and/or   lost   shipments  due  to
uninsured/under   insured  packages.   In   some   instances,   we   (Nations  Attic,   Inc.)    reserve   the   right
to  only  ship   certain   items   if   insurance   is   purchased   for  the   full   amount   of   the   item(s)   being
shipped .

14.   Storage   Fees:   Items   not   claimed  within   30   Days   after   the   auction  will   be   subject   to   a   $10   per
lot,   per  day  storage   fee,   unless   other   arrangements   are   made  with   the  Nations   Attic   Inc.


